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EIWCK-LIKITED PERFORMANCE OF BLENDS OF-AH-F-28 FUEL

CON!CAIHL~G 2 EERCZMT AROMhTIC AMIl@3 - II

Ey Henry E. Alqxist and Leoi=rd K. Tower

SUUMRY

Teats were oonduoted to investiCate the effeot of 2-
peroent additions of nine aromatio amines on the hook-limited
perforname of AM-F-2H (28-R) fuel. Ihook tests were nade on
nine aromatic amjnos qcathesizod, or purchased and purified,
at the Aircraft Engine Researoh Laboratory. The aminos are:
aniline, technical psouclocumidineO~-toluid~.ne,a-toluidine,
m-toluidine, I!-mothylaniline,?!-et~i- -toluidin~,~-tert-

#%’utylaniline,and cumidines (from sjn’~etic cumene). ~
hncck-limited performance of 23-I?fuel with and without 2-
permnt additions of each of the aromatlo aniiueswas deter-
ininodin a CFP.engine under threu sets of onerat.ingcondi-
tions (includin~ F-4 cond~tmns). Tho report
formtion lmced solely uFon t,lod’fr~cto? the
Pnock-ljxited powr of 23-R i’ueland doec not
yhaGes of the fuel problem.

The followinr results were obtained from
ga:lon:

mesents in-
amines on ‘&e
con9J.derother

this illP9Sti-

@f the nine aromatio amtics investigated,~-toluldine
-;ert-butylanilinegave the ‘bestover-all Improvement in

E L--E-.OC -limited power of 28-R fuel at the three sets of en-
gine conditions tested.

2. The aromtl.o amines WG might be of interest as
antiknook agents are ~-toluidine, ~-tort-bu~~laniline, teoh-
nical pseudooumidine,m-toluidlne, K-=%laniline, and cumi-
dines●
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INTRO’JWTION

The data presented in this report are part of a general
program being oonduoted at the request of the Amy A5.rForoes,
Materiel Ccmmand, to detemine the effeotivenecs of aromatio
aminec ao fuel additive6.

This report, part II of a seriez of five reports pre-
seatii~ knock data on a total of 4a aromatio amiues, includes
ted results on 9 amines. Limited data on one of them (ai-
line) were given in part I (reference 1). Knock in a CFR
en~,ineis tke only criterion used J:.tk,.isreport for ovalu-
atin~ the aminofias additives in 28-;1fuel. Reports, ouoh
as reference 2, dealing with the prqaration and the physical
and chemioal properties of the atinGs are also being published
by this laboratory.

This pro~ram is bein~ conduoted at the Aircraft Engine
Research Laboratory of the NA-AIat Clovcland, qhio. The data
presented in thi~ report were obtajnod cluringApril 1944.

APPARATUS AND TEST PROCFJNRE

LxoeFt for the oumidincs and ti.w?xohnioal pse”tiocumidine,
the aromatio amines tested finthis yro~ram wore distilled
throwh a fractionating column, and a narrow fraotion (approxi.
nately 1° C) ir:the mid(ileof the boiljq. ranre was sekotmd.
The preparation of the amincs was mrriml on undo: the direo-
tion of Dr. ‘H.T. Olson of tha laboratory staff.

Tho lawmk tests were perform{Jdcn a CFR (F-4) engine equip-
ped with tvo independent fuel sys’kws as desori’~odin reference
1. Inasmuch as this series oi’toe-zs‘.;usa continuation of the
pro~ram started in part I (refereace 1) of tinisprojoot, the
proooduro amd tho eugiae condit:as wero not altered. It vas
n~cessaryJ h~~verJ to ll.S@ ~ diI’fo;.ent.en~in~=d 0pC3ratOrfOr
‘Fucsecond part of.t.b.i3program. ‘ll~ebase stookJ 28-R (A.K-F..28)
fUOIJ was ohoscn beccuco of its availability to other laboratories.

The ‘+&roecots of opcrat.,nGcond;.t]ons,as disoussod in
roferonoe lJ iJCl”O used in ih’JsetesiL. Tl?oyare as follows:



.. .. . --- .

. .
%nlet-air S~k advanoe Coolant
tem~eture (deg B.T.C.) _bemfm;turo

FA method -226- 46 376
~?~difioation~ 260 30 250
Modification B 160 30 260

At each of +Jmiaesets of’oondithna, O- and 2-peroent
additiona of the aromatio amines “..urotestmd in 28-R fuel on
the same day. Mincm differenoe6 in the 28-R ourves plotted
throughout the projeot were observed.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS -

Figure 1 pro~enta the 28-R data under F-4 oondttlons and
tho oorrosponding braokotin~ S-S reforcnoo o-es. Tho rich-
region F-4 rating for th~.sf~LolIs S + 1.42 ml TEL or 132 per-
formume number.

The hock-limited performanoo data of tho aromatio smines
is shown 5n figures 2 to 10. ‘Iacllfi~ure comparos the effeots
of the transiticm from sovoro to mild test conditions on blonds
of O and 2 poroent armnatio scmiaosand 28-R fuel.

Tnblo I is a Gummy of the relctive ~mwera oktaincd by
tho additions of tho aromtio uninoc. As was oxpcotefi,‘the
amines chowwi more Gcnsitivityto a chango of fuel-air ratio
under F-4 conditions than under oithor of the two less sovoro
conditions. Tho aminos that gavo tim most desirable rioh-
region response under F-4 oond.tions wore N.mothylanilino,
.toluidine, and ~-tort-butylaniline. &-Toluidtie and -tert-

{utylmilino wero l=aonsitive to engine conditions &iio
other mines tested and allowedthe moct ocmaistont inprovment
in tho knook-limited power at all fuel-air ratioaancl ongino
conditions.

All the aromtio aminea tested in this sorios showod good

—

rioh-mixtum response at the modifiod conditions, but o-toluidino
and teohnical pseudooumidinewmo not Particularly eff~otive at
lecmer mixtures. Lowering the inlet-air temporaturo from 260° F
to 160° 1?zwsulted in a deoreaso in the relative-power rating at ‘
lean fuel-air mixhu?es for the ~., ~, and ~-toluidines.

#



In most of the tests the indioated spocifio fuel oonmuuption
of the basa stook was the same as the consumption of tho base stook
plus the aromatio-mine additive. k some oases the amino additivo
gave apprent eoon~ chmges, but so little mtorial was available
for ohock tests that the signifioanoe of thene difforoncms in indi-
cated speoific fuel consumption is quostionablo.

“Jhonsufficient quantities of to~i fuel wmro available, F-5
ratings were also obtafied. Theso results aro prosontcd in table
11.

S~!Y OF RES!JLTS

Tho followinrzrcsulta were obtiinod from tests of tho anti-
lmock offootivono;s of 2-perocnt additions of nine aromatic aminos
to 2i3-Rfuel under three sets of operating conditions in a CFR
enginos

1. Of the nino aromatic a:ti;losinvostigatod,~-toluidine
end .tort.butylmilino Eava tho bsst ovor-ull improvement in tt.o

flmoc -~n~ted Fowc.rof 28-R fuel at tho throo sot~ of ongino con-
dit50nc tostcd.

2. The aromutio amin~flthat m.i~ktbo of intorcst as anti-
knook agents aro ~-tol-tidimc,y-tc~t-butylanilinc, tochn~c~l
pscnuiomuddinc, m-toluidine, 11-mcti~lanilino,and cmidines.

Aircraft Engino Research Laboratory,
National Adv!so.ryCommi$toa for jLL’ro_uti~8s

Clrxmland, ~hio, June 26, 1944.
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TABLE I - SDUMKRY OF ANTIKNOCKEFFEC~IVKITESSOF AROMATIC-WINE ADDITIONS TO 28-R FUEL

“1

-4 Yethod: inlet-airtemperature;225° F; 1coolanttemperature,5750 F; e~ark advame, 450 B.T.C.

odifioationA: inlet-airtemperature,250° F; coolmlt temyrature~ 250° F; spark advanoe~ WO B.T.C.
~odifloationB: inlet-airtemperature,150° F; coolant temperatures2500 F; sparkadvehoe~ 50°:B*T.C~

imep (aremtic amine pluc AN-F-281
Relative iower = ..’

.. imp (LV-F-28) .

Ar&tic ar~nes
{L-percentaddi-

Fuel-air ratio

thnto 28-F.fuel) 0.062 0.070 - I 0.090 0.110
— .. .
F-4 FOdi Modi- Y-4 Modi- kxii- F-4 Modi- l’odi-
~thod fioa- fira- met;l~dfjca- fioa- ~thod fic~. fica- ~~o~ fic~- fioa-

tipn tion t~~n tion tion tion ~~~ t~*n

4., E & B A B A R
28-R (AH-F-28) ‘1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 l.o(j 1.00 1.M 1,.00
Aniline 1.00 1.a3 1.13 .97 ,1.07 1.15 1.03 1.12,.1.15 1.09 1.11 1.14
Teehnioal
pseudootidine .96 1.02 1.03 .94 1.02 1.09 .99 ~Qll l.~~ 1.06 1.09 1.13

~-Toluidine 1,05 1.08 1.02 1.06 1.15 1.11 1.(39 1.13 1.12 1.11 1.14 1.11
o-Toluidine .88 1*O3 1.01 .92 1.a3 1.04 .99 1.08 1.10 1.07 1.09 1.15
i%Toluidim .98 1.15 1.09 .96 1.16 1.09 1.05 1.58 l.m 1.09 1.06 1.11
ti=met&laililhe .93 1.11 1*1O .99 1.15 1.13 1.05 1.15 1.11 1.14 1.12 1.10
lV-ethyl-~-toltidtie1,00 1.04 1.07 .23 1.06 1.06 .99 1.04 1.07 1.02 1.04 1.06

?-
tert-Butylaailine 1.06, 1.02 100a

I
1.051.02 1.11 1.08 1.G7 1.08 ill 1.12 1.10

uliiiliiinea(from ●8~ 1.08 1.06 .22
~t~~~+ic O.mne) ●

1.05 1.08 1.00 1.10 1.10 1.05 1.13 1.08

lVationalAdvisory Ccmmittee
for LerOuautics

01
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TAB-HIII - F-3 RATIXGS QF 2-iZRCENT ~LENDS OF AROHATIC

Aromatio amhes I F-3 Ratings

L%=i=(2-peroent additim to
28-R fuel)
.— 0

.13

.05 .

.10

.16

100
105
102
104
106

National Ldvisory Committee
for :lermautios

.
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Figure I . - Knock-1 imited F-4 performance of 28-R fuel and correspondi-
ng S-3 reference curves. Inlet-air temperature, 225°’F; spark
advance, 45° B.T.c.; coolant temperature, 375° F’;e::~:eFspeed,
1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, .
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Figure 2. - Effect of addition of 2-percent aniline t~ 23-R fu!?lon
knock–limited performance of a CFR engine. I!ngine speed. 15JL) rpm;
compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 2. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent aniline to
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speed, IE?OOrpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Effect of addition of 2-percent technical pseudocumidine to
on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine speed,
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.; COOl-

ant temperature, 250° F.
Figure 3. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2-percent technical pseu-
documidine to 28-R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine.
::::n~ speed. 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.o; oil temperature,

.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, 45° B.T.C.; cool-
ant temperature, 375° F.

Figure 4. - Effect of addition of 2-percent ~-toluidine to 28-R fuel on
knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine speed, 1800 rpm;
compression ratio, 7.o; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 4. - ‘Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent p-toluidine to
28-R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine~ Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure ~. – Effect of addition of2-percent o-toluidine to 28-R fuel
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compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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28-R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.; cool-
ant temperature, 250° F.

Figure 5. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent ytoluidine to
28–R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 6. - Effect of addition of 2-pekcent m-toluidine to 28-R fuel
on knock-limited performance of a CFR engi~e. Engine speed,
1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.



1 Fuel-air ratio

(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.; cool-
ant temperature, 250° F.

Figure 6. - Continued. Effecb of addition of 2-percent U-toluidine to
28-R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine speed,
[800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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.(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance. 30° B.T.C.; COOl-
ant temperature, 25@ F.

Figure 6. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent yy-toluidine to
28-R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine speed,
1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 9. - Continued. Effect of addition.of 2-percent ~-t&t-
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perature, 165° F.
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.gure 9. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent p-t.ert-
butylaniline to 28-R fuel on kno”ck-limited performance-o=CFR
engine. Engine speed, 1900 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil tem–
perature, 165° F.
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‘e 10. - Effect of addition of 2-percent cumidines to 28-R fuel
knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine speed,
IO rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 10. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2-percent cumidines to
2E1-R fuel on knock–limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1300 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 10. - Concluded. Effect of addition ‘of 2-pePcent cumidines
to 28-R fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.o; oil temperature, lGsO F.
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